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ME AMERICAN'S CI

If believe in the United States of An
bent of the people, by the people, for
nsi potters are derived from the coma

g§ RUFF STUFF
BgSSSSSSSS 'I

Epll did not wow until the day after
MBj^ ChrlHtmaa, but the outlook for a

Igphltd'Bwtsr is right promising at this

Jjf.How joyfbl that would make the
IKlltwd lasses who bare plunged oil
ffijfet weight duds tor display on that

p;;^n^ Down in Pennsylvania they are makjjjpgan effort to gee that new train to
pjtorgantown extended to Coocells Ssls

»

C. of a Is not expected to take
Eptwr notice of this movemeet there will
Km* lil of afloat boosters up here just

V*
ggpja* more train across the line

B&MBald ho appreciated.

rfAttest ust8 after the Oral of July.

Hjfioyd OeoTge declared war on Northmi^the owner of the London Times
OaQy Mefl, hi Ma weerh before.

pjg democracy in a republic, r. sovcreig
m&Percign Stales; a perfect Union, on
WmtobUshcd upon those principles of fret
|3lce, and humanity for which America!
||jgietr lives and fortunes. I therefore bi
||p my country to love it; to support

|jj bey iis laws; to respect its flag; and I

Wm\-, AMEND THE CONSTH
Technically, of course, the b

|| * are responsible for all of the tr<
KMrawmg out of the omission from the
S|jfa place, to vote on the school levy, b
fjfranly technical. Inasmuch as the vot

gides with the election of county supe:
Pmedkttt of county superintendents for all
gSt the^juiie time every four years)'eith
mute, or the state superintendent of s<

1^4 at.. t t

t&A much better scheme would be to

iffate constitution the few words which
Bjfcj;taken periodically. There yet maj
BFWest Virginia who are afraid the
Bfeottld use die funds raised for education
^political purposes; there may be even a i
gm to free schools, but it is safe to say th
Ipded minority, and such folk need not
Hueration. West Virginia is as much
gP&ublic support of education as any othe
|fcd the constitution should not be per
Bat: that state of the public mind.
R One of West Virginia's best posted

Rattitaal matters; speaking of the situal
rapped here, remarked that in most sta

ifjbligation, but in West Virginia it b a ]
wjicbool buildings, the splendid teaching <

jroerful records made by the youth of tl
Bpfe up to the institutions of higher «

jp» a. privilege which is generously t:
I'ltnd the man who made thb remark
^Bsat; but isn't it about time for West V
Kmnstitution in line with the liberal polic;
ptede which b the real indication of
^raopc.toward schools?

- O

ECONOMIC INDEPENl
Kecretary redfield told
gljjr cers of New England at their coi

SsMterday that the United States ought
Ijjsolicv of developing its resources and
g«a0OomicaI}y independent of the world
Jw>.wbdom in thb advice, but two thingSwire we can begin on such a policy.
fljjapcrican tariff policy adopted by all <

End the men called to responsible posts

i»n must be of die matIUttan-1 ally.
If die war had I

WOMt' have been as nearlj
BPKDAT tion in the history oi
fUf^C^y?nt advanced people wl

t
such a state, and I

aa aa*ll,Haatl
( confederation, when
which accrue from

, make us mdependen
rrttaina Manager. of the population
,ES V. MEDIC, political party to v
solatia* Kuice. has never subscribec

. although it was in
; steps even to presen

OBem i as a result of the wi
n. Koator, M*r. Mr. Redfield him

11 Hertford Bid* fac( ,hat ^ adjmr
^ n*?*paper .u I sponsible for policie
utnfi"to or not fron the aim he in
and mlao tho local the New England (

' particularly the Ge
deal of their comme
tual support of the

PnbBataa Jkmfm. Under government
Nowoparev Aa^n. tion worked hand ii

E® i inevitable result wa:
only.) Oao year, Mr. Redfield know
aatha. %IM; oao jn ,hj? counlry and
Oae year. $7.00; to bring it about, I

; o» week. ISc. man ,ike Director ,

Fairmont) On* way a hundred tim
J£eJhrM Ccata. opposite direction,
ta give old aa well Hines could not

our own. It may bi
. l.J s/i_ \v/;i L.

nilout, nreit vir- uau mi. wiiauu uc

tic problems, but t
... | Redfield goes about
18 1015 sound doctrine of

colleagues in the gc
. scntially different.

PLENIP

^ / ANNOUNCEN
iQ** cago, private s

has been selected as

republic of Czechoofan unusual and
in our diplomatic hi.'

jp* Richard Crane, t

a son of Charles R.
chant who was app

1EED. the Taft administra
ncrica as a govern' on his way to his pi
the people, whose °f State Philander

if of the governed; sible reason for this
n Nation of many too much about the
e and inseparable, interviews which h<
dom, equality, jus- there always has be
i patriots sacrificed something else.
.lieve it is my duty The son, who no1

its Constitution; to ily. has been connec

o defend it against than four years. H
inland universities, tl
with his Chicago ba

7/T/DA/ representative of th
' which he is accredit!

allot commissioners
>uble and expense According to on

ballot of last fall terday, the jealous
ut the responsibility fUtes to beco.me

, league of nations p
e on the levy coin- duty ,csa pleasant
rmtendents and the to turn out that wa
55 counties occurs ing at Constantino
er the secretary of Turkish empire foi

drools should send standard was set u;

Likewise the bri
eliminate from the repeated Armenian
require this vote to now theratened, wi:
r be a few people which is apt to ma
school authorities tasteful than usual
for some improper

Few who are oppos- Down in one of
at they are in a de- loan organization is
be taken into con- who subscribe to bo
in favor of liberal a bad idea, but it
x state in the union much upon such a
mitted to misrepre- over, for that is t

country, but it is f
authorities on edu- and not a little pla
don which has de- cause the war is o'

ttes education is an a let-George-do-it p
privilege. The line
corps and the won- It Is not at all s

he state when they are thinking of pu
lucation attest that arrive at Vereaillei
iken advantage of, this time not rauc

is very proud of presented by the d
irginia to bring the that the vtctor'3 cl
/ of the new school all the clrcumstanc
the West Virginia to pay, would wan

Fogs continue to

"iFMCF flylng trip for the 1
ot these days, port

the wholesale gro- I contestants will sti
nvention in Boston happens, it will be
to adopt a definite time as an old fas
become as nearly the wireless messa

as possible. There air the world is be
s are necessary be- are plenty ot men s

-we must have an did in the time ot
3ur political parties would be interestii
in the government to say about that t;

the House of Commons the other day.
The buys who stand too close to the

sidelines when this scrap begins are
apt to get hurt by flying missiles.

»

Both aro first rate scrapifers. bat
neither of them is noted for control
when mud slinging is in order.

"Cotton goods," says the market report,"woro firm."
»

Sooner wait until the wash returns
before accepting that at its face value.

Some one over In New Tork has
started a movement to stop lynching.
Down Georgia way this is apt to he

regarded as an effort to in terfere with
the state's favorite amusement.

Out in Toledo a big brewing concernhas announced that it will make
"temperance" beer and operate Its 176
saloons as social centers.

Wont that be nice?

Especially when it is remembered
that it was the social canter part of it
that put boose on the bum in this
oountry.

)1
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al fibre that permits of thinking nation- mi
ne

lasted another year this country would "

I independent economically as any na- mi
the world ever was. We are the only °*
bo possess all the natural essentials for ^>eginnmg as early as the days of the ln
Hamilton pointed out the advantages si'

an economic development which would
it of the rest of th$ world, one element :

bas kept this steadily in mind. The
ririch Mr. Redfield belongs, however, ,

1 to this doctrine, and it is a fact that
control of the last congress it took no
'e the new industries that grew up here *ir.
self is not open to the charge, but it is a F'

listration of which he is a part is reswhich work in the opposite direction D

cheated as desirable in his address to
pocers. The British, the French, and ra
rmans, before the war owed a great l.
rcial prosperity to cooperation and mu- te

big business instruments and interests. d

supervision production and transporta- H
i hand to develop commerce, and the be
s immense increase in national wealth. Di
s that this policy ought to be adopted ch

he has done a great deal personally ^
jut while he is doing what he can a ti(
General Hines, who is in a practical of
les more influential, is working in the K°

er
trjhave happened in any government but As

s that he could not have happened here at:
all Use timo tADP

Cll 1ICC IU Oil 1119 iiiiiv ivrhe
fact remains that while Secretary C1U

the country preaching the undoubtedly
economic independence, most of his
>vernraent are practicing something es- pr

be
o er

OTENTIARY CRANE. 2
1ENT that Richard Crane, of Chiecretaryto Secretary of State Lansing, lle
the first American minister to the. new ag
Slovakia will serve to revive memories na

up to the present unexplained incident b''

«vho is a comparatively young man, is th
Crane, the well known Chicago mer- m:

ointed Ambassador to Russia early in 80

tion and got as far as San Francisco
Dst when he was recalled by Secretary
Knox in a curt telegram. The osten- f(,
action was that Mr. Crane had talked w?

relations of this country and Russia in er

: had given newspaper reporters, but
en a suspicion that the real reason was ^

hi:
iv brings diplomatic honors to the fam- do
ted with the State department for more te

le got his education at two of the best ^
hose of Wisconsin and Nebraska, and m(

ckground he ought to make a capable th
is country in the old-new nation to P8

:d. nn
. ig

0 set of dispatches from Paris yes- ali
powers of Europe want the United ml
mandatory for Turkey under the to

lan. It would be hard to imagine a ot'

to our taste, but if it should happen
y there will be a genuine houseclean- rn

pie and throughout the rest of the
r the first time since the horse tail
p on the continent of Europe.

O : j
Igands who are responsible for the Ar
massacres, a fresh one of which is thi

II be brought to book with a celerity ^
ike western methods even more disInthat section of the world. Gr

o Oa
the Pittsburgh suburbs the Victory Jj1
planning suitably to recognize those ^
nds without solicitation. That is not on

would be disastrous to depend too ba

plan. This Fifth loan is going to go ^
he way we do things In this great cjv
;oing to take a lot of hard plugging toi
in talk to the fellows who think be- V.

rer it is well enough to get back on

ilatform. q
urprising to learn that the Germans
tting in a counter claim when they i
» l> *Via tieiiol motTins) Put
9* x nav 19 i>uu uquim uivtuwui »%>«

h attention will be paid to tbe bill at
lefeated party for the simple reason Gr
aim has not been made as large as pa

:es, except the vanquished'3 capacity
£

0

1 delay the start of the transatlantic wi
London Mail's $50,000 prize, but one an

taps even today, one or more of the .

irt and then, unless tho unexpected ~~

all over in almost as small a span of!
hloned norae race took. What with
,ges and swift passage through the,
coming a very small place, yet there _

rho still think internationally as men \

Washington and Ben Franklin. It 1

ig to hear what old Ben would have 1

rpe of mentality.

.iUMtf
The year 1861 Is one of the most

memorable in American history and ,
in April 18 of that year the differences
existing between Northern and Southsrasympathizers in what is now West I
INneinin « «« <> sttmnoa«> fhan at onv
Tii^iuts guuutiut buna »*»/

Lhne before for on the day previous
the Ordinance of Secession. The Virginialegslature held bi-enaial session
ind 1869-61 was the period or vacation.
But Governor Letcher called a si ecial
session which convened on January 7
1861. This legislature arranged for a
vote of the people regarding a state
invention to decide whether "any ac-1
tion dissolving connection with the
Federal Lnion or changing the GrannieLaw of the State" should be tatsn.
(Upheus F. Haymond, of Marion coun.
ty was named first on the Committee
»f Ejections and made the report that
there were 145,697 votes in favor of referringthe action to the people for ratificationor rejection and 45, 161 not
n favor of that coarse. The ordinance
of secession was adopted on April 17
by a rote of 88 yeaa against 55 nays
so there was plenty ef cause for excitementin Western Vtariaia on the

. !

orning of the eighteenth when th<
nvs was received. On April 18 th(
nvention adopted another reaotatlot
nestling the governor of the com
xiwealth to communicate the aetioi
the convention with the president o
e Confederate states and ezpresi
e earnest desire of Virginia to entei
to an alliance "offensive and deflen
re."

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects
PUBLICITY GOOD FOR TRADE.
on the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.
Recently Director General Walkei
Hines stated that hereafter the

ice, purchaser, tonnage and duratior
coal contracts negotiated by the

ilroads would be-made public. John
Lewis, acting president of the Unl

d Mine Workers of America, assert
that this policy was not being pur
ed by subordinates of Dlrectoi
tnes. After a conference in Chicagc
tween the two officers this week
rector Hines announced that tht
arges would be immediately inves
rated. As we understand it, the coal
iners' official desired the informa
>n in order to judge of the charactei
the distribution of fuel orders by the
vernment, and to determine wheth
any particular coal-producing dis

let was being discriminated against
i a war emergency, the governmenl
located output, with the view of ex
dition in delivery, and as a conse
ence favorably located plants were
shed to capacity, while others oper
ed on reduced time or closed.
At the moment no good argument
esents itself to us why there should
any secrecy concerning fuel or oth
contracts placed by the railroads

iile they are absolutely under gbvnmentdomination. The people pay
e bills and are therefore parties ol
e second part in such contracts, the
ads of departments being merely
;ents to conduct the business. Ordl
rily the government advertises fot
ds for supplies and makes public
o price and term# of the successful
dder. Within the past few weeks
e Navy has awarded contracts for
illions of barrels of fuel oil, and in
me instances published prices were
oslderably below those quoted a few
onths ago.
One of the chief merits of the Red'
ild plan for "stabilizing" steel prices
is the announced intention of govnmentdepartments to make public
c basis upon which business would
placed, in order that the private

nsumer would be encouraged to fill
s needs. Of course, the individual
es not expect to obtain as favorable
rms as the government. This fact
13 emphasized in our war financing,
e Treasury department borrowing
aney at 3V6 to 4% per cent, while
e private borrower was cheerfully
ying 5% to 6% per cent, and many
rporations were forced to pay still
are to supply their needs. Publicity
the handmaid of competition in

Iraulating trade, and the government
ight well utilize the means at hand
attain this object while seeking

her means to the same end.

hirteen "Best" Boys
A1 W Ml 1 M i

will
^wutbe final toujH to thb
IjroWparty tod Joft the thing
to hare aronnd Ae house all
the tW for hfth the kiddies
and crawu-nar^ Just as pure,
cheap aVj ddRclous as possible
A great-\ufitwenty ounw jar
for 85c, ofre It a trial mi see
for yourself. f

Drug/Store

tfiris uiub in state
MORGANTOWN W. Va., April IS.
inounccment has just been made o(
s thirteen clubs of boys and girls
lich made, the best showing in West
rginia during 1918. Weitzel county
s four: The Wide-Awake club, us
and Champion club of the state;
ik Tree club, Sioux ciub, Ruch Run
ub; Pendleton county has three:
er Run club, High Rock club, Mt.
fton dub. Randolph county has
e: Helvetia club; Marshal county
s one, Sherrard club. Wayne covinhasone, Fork of Hurricane club
tod county has one, Washington
ib. Summers county has one: Claynclub. Mineral county has one,
'ishir.ntua -.tub

-«

. F. I. Company's
Directors to Meet

A meeting ot the directors elected
the recent annual meeting of the
cater Fairmont Investment comnywill be held in the rooms of the
ilrmont Chamber of Commerce in
e Watson building on Friday mornApril25, at 11 o'clock.
Officers and a working/committee
11 be elected to serve mtll the next
nual meeting. v /̂

\ NOTICE TO^AINTERS,/^K have dlsccrofed one ojf the
;rcuest paint Zrpjnovers U thb
rorld; it will /rotase pailt the
;ame\s wate/ ii ffl rm^yy dirt it
rill remove my paint ins^e miniteaftfr pwUng It on. jYor*1q£herinformation jvrtte lo
A. I*. aMpTLgfy Outcrop, Pa.

How Abopt CHlfes
"House party Candy"
\Have you*tried it yet? The
ibV Jar rull af the very daLAiofdainties aid the ifiosi

site flavM* you cay im»« »'. «' alinMl II
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Gloves * ^
t for faster KjU
» YouTl Surely
: Need Them Hones

Splendid A
Ea

; |Are Here in Ami

I Suits, Capes
|_ Dolman

I YtS p^t *
I press

U^i

It is Impossible to Pass th
Blouse Secti

Stopping to admire the myriad
gette Models.but the most dellgt
in the little prices we hare marked
be sure to purchase one or more,

$2.95 to $12.50

Truthful Advertising 0

Fainting / '

i. Piper Hangki
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. JL EVELEfeflv 1
PHONE 9M.Mf \ '

ft

urtneys' Stoi
t Values 108-110 Mair

ssortments of the
ister Appari
pie Quality for Your '

ections! 1

, Coats,
s and Dresses j
»f Course Hold ;
irst Attention
ed in constantly for the

*

;wo weeks by every ex- ,,
in fact, still arriving. i

t
There Are Now.. *

Found here more t
styles better styles «

prettier styles than 1

we have even i

shown here-tofore.__
\ Such a L
? Here are the smart and
Sthe more elaborate model

Yes! We're Proud oi
and know you, too, will 1
the showing.then enthusModerateness of CourtnejSUITS.that uphold,and stronger, this store's i\ est, most authoritative fasif that excel in their modera

$25.00, $29.50,

The Individually Ex<
As Shown in Our Rose Roomtobe desired in the wjf of Finest

oring and those fine daelusive sty]
to many. Our Pricp Though Ai
-Easily Affordable, /

/ $42.50 to

^ Imh

JZ .If you are thinMng of auylng
City Fjfcpeiti'

ere hare somft vary aCafttte^,
propositions to sffer. SeeV v

,

J. A. FortneyA
2nd floor of^cCrorey Bulldyif.

«. "'sii- ' V/'Z-k ... ,'r\

msclnat'i* modes.se.\ | selected with careful dls1\ ) erftnination, which as<v\vA f sves delightful diverm\ / s»ns at the SurprisinglyJY jtew Prices, New ModelsI y \ rare Just Arrived.

jy, \ $15.00 to $4950

ft Wot a Moment Has
S *

and She

IT Delight!
W Dresses for eve

\J smart little trotteui
' formal evening go-w

dainty, altogether lc
Our Prices in evei

Enough to Please al

"CO-ED" Dresses.

k*-*1 From Morning to
Oar Millinery Sec

'J
i JITOT^OW-

e
A LEGHORN

on-.without
Combined with O

of lovely Geoi .large, floppy mi
itful surprise is crowns, others wi
them. You will and velvet rlbboni

Attractively J
____! Other Cou^ni

ourtneys' Stor/

*

rg The New ?J
for Easter

.

i St a Necessity
* I

i Smartest I

"Whether they had what - I
[ wanted or not, I would I

\ I
come here anyway!"
Nothing that has come to ns In 9

>rofits in all those years of pro- jpress has meant eo much to na as 1
his remark, for the customer continued."Theyalways make ym 1
eel at home."

That's something to be mighty
iroud of, isn't it? And we are

And what's more, thia sentiment I
las come to us not only in thia I
sdy's words, but in the wonder- I
ul "family" patronage which we I
mjoy. Everybody is "at home" I
iere because we.all of us.put I
orth that spirit of hospitality «. I
r the counter, in the show room, 1
n the office.everywhere. I

ifou Are Always Wei- I
:ome at Courtney's I

)iversity I
simple effects as well as I
s.
f This Superb Collection I
ie first charmed with 1iastic over the Extreme I
r Prices. 1
or rather build strongerreputation for the smarthionsat a range of pricesteness.
$35.00. $39.50 I

elusive Suit Models A
.Leave absolutely nothing mora
aMterials, Most Expert ot Tall* I

le touches which mean so much I
*e Moderate as to Make Them I

$93.50 I

(^ARMING I
pOLMANS I

The new models.just Iin.aurpass, we think,»nything that has come
beffre.
Handsome linings add

i toi the desirability of
these alluring garments.f $22.50 to $45.00 ' I

Been Lost in Unpacking M
>wing These

. I
tu| Dresses I
ry> occasion.from the 1
|rock of serge.to the |

n« of silk and even the II,>\£ly, dancing frocks! 1| :j
*y instance are Moderate -ft - |£-$14.75 on up to $45.00. 1
5eU from $15 up to $5s| | 11
Evening.These Days | I
tion is a Busy Place. ||||
But There's Time Yet ||^+o Purchase That

Eas&r Hat! ||fl
and Valine hats 19
BowWe in delicate pastil shades ]Kt.rki -»« 'AiuiqL uuuiB wiui.uuspwent II 4g

HI

Rmlnfl y#'ijjjjfl
i H


